PUNCH PARTY AT 3; M. BURDA CHAIRMAN
The Delta Rho will hold a punch party today from 3:30 on the lawn between the Science and the Drama Halls. The party, which is prior to the Stark Hall dedication ceremonies, will be a meeting place for students who plan to attend the dedication.

The theme of the affair is Wilkes Twenty-fifth Anniversary. Marie Burda, sophomore student, is chairman of the party. Other members assisting her are: Flowers, Linda Passarelli: refreshments, Joan Brody, Judy Montesano; publicity, Mary Homan, Lynee Boyle; and clean-up, Betty Gable, Toni Scourem and Mary Ellen Connell.

The Delta Rho members are also serving as ushers for the ceremony. The ushers are headed by Naomi Kafer and include: Mary Lou Powell, Mary Louise Omlor, Janice Bice and Sue Bunyan, Nettie Schuster, and Mary West.

In case of rain, the party will be held in McGilton Hall.

Cue 'o' Curtain Plans Musical Presentation; Large Cast Selected by Mary Louise Omlor

Two music education majors, Mary Louise Omlor and Maryan Schuster, have earned the female and male leads in Cue 'o' Curtain's production, Paint Your Wagon. The third musical to be presented at Wilkes this year, it will be enacted on Dec. 6 and 7 at the Irem Temple, 503 Franklin Street.

Marilynn, a senior and director of the Girls' Chorus, appeared as one of the Bloomer girls in the last Cue 'o' Curtain musical of the same name. She portrays Jennifer Rummans in the coming production, Wayne Walters, a soloist for the Company of New York, is in charge of the chorus of Bloomer Girl. Wayne Walters is also appearing in Paint Your Wagon. The third musical will be presented at Wilkes, and will be held in the library.

Included in the supporting cast are experienced thespians at the college who have had roles in previous productions. Two ex-members of Bloomer Girl, Jerry Lent and George Richards, will appear as Ben Rommitz and Jack, respectively, in the new musical.

Cast as Elizabeth and Sara, the two of the Mormon, Jerry, will be played by Marian Laine and Phyllis Judge. Marian also appeared in Bloomer Girl and has been the first theatrical appearance at Wilkes in the Elizabethan comedy, Miss Harriman's Holiday.

The program for the dedicatory ceremonies will include an academic procession of honored guests, members of the college Board of Trustees and faculty members, which will open the program. Following the parade, "Overture for Brass Choir," the audience will join in the singing of the national anthem.

The dedication will be held in the newly constructed building which is dedicated, has an impressive record of service. Previous to his retirement from the navy in 1946, Moreell had served as chief of the Civil Engineering Corps of the Navy and as the head of the Sea Bees during World War II. Since retiring from the navy, he has served as president of the Turner Construction Company of New York, and is currently president of the board of Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation.

The program for the dedicatory ceremonies will include an academic procession of honored guests, members of the college Board of Trustees and faculty members, which will open the program. After the parade, "Overture for Brass Choir," the audience will join in the singing of the national anthem.

The dedication will be held in the newly constructed building which is dedicated, has an impressive record of service. Previous to his retirement from the navy in 1946, Moreell had served as chief of the Civil Engineering Corps of the Navy and as the head of the Sea Bees during World War II. Since retiring from the navy, he has served as president of the Turner Construction Company of New York, and is currently president of the board of Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation.

Admiral Harold R. Stark

Admiral Harold R. Stark, Native of This City
Admiral Harold R. Stark, USN, (ret.), in whom honor the beautiful new science hall was built, has quite a distinguished record of service both to his country and to Wilkes College.

Admiral Staurt, a native of Wilkes-Barre, was educated in the Wilkes-Barre schools, and entered the Naval Academy after graduation from high school. Following the completion of his education at Annapolis, he remained with the United States Navy until retirement in 1946. Admiral Stark was chief of the United States naval operations and Commander of the European Naval Forces during World War II, and was rated as one of the top military officials of the Allied forces.

In 1953, when it was decided that Bucknell University Junior College should be opened, Admiral Stark generously donated the present administration building.
Michman New Adviser of Retailing Society; Year’s Projects Listed By Bill Zdancewicz

Mr. Ronald Michman, retailing society adviser, has announced the plans of the Wilkes Retailing Group this year. Mr. Michman, who attended the University of Lowell and received an M.A. degree in Retailing, is also a student at Wilkes, he is studying for his Ph.D. degree.

Having completed the college faculty, Mr. Michman worked in several retail stores in New York and New Jersey. He is a member of the New York University Retailing Club, Home Decorative Business Teachers Association, and Psi Chi Omega Fraternity.

The Retailing Group was formed last year to promote the secondary education of the Wilkes Economists Club. Mr. Michman shares the idea of gaining additional knowledge about retailing through group projects and supplementing programs with the Wyoming Valley Merchants Association.

The group’s various activities afford entrance not only to students in retailing but also to business students in general.

Projects last year included: visits to local retail establishments such as E. M. Fogler, Dick & Walker; Lazarus, and Percy Brown’s. Visions were also made to the visual and advertising studios of WREB, and to the National Retail Surplus Royalty

It seems that every time some campus organization wants to put on a “big” dance, they decide that they must have some kind of queen, princess, rani, shah, empress, cardinal, president, pope, or emir. Who are these people? The organization’s goal begins to get the idea that it’s a gimmick. And as we pile honor upon honor, it gets to the point where the law of diminishing returns sets in, and the people who hold the dubious honors when bestowed, the less prestige becomes attached to each title.

We are in favor of a reduction in the number of such honors to those who have earned it in the past year. The idea of crowning a Jim Ferris and Cinderella. Almost any other college or university has a homecoming queen and a May queen — Period. We don’t have the student body to support them. Why not just stick to them? How about that, Student Council?

It is also a fact that the honors are not going to the girls who deserve them. Most titles are elective and go to the underclassmen. If a princess or мом may not even remain on campus for four full years; she may leave to get married, take a job, be stationed, or leave for other reasons.

Also, an honor of this nature means more to a senior girl than it does to a freshman. It’s a pretty treasured memory to be able to say that one was Cinderella or Homecoming Queen as a senior, rather than have the memory fade in your mind before graduation. Moreover, after being Cinderella or Homecoming Queen or any other glittering title, what can a girl look forward to for the rest of college life?

The senior girls who are the most right to title candidates can expect to put in more than usually are given to their name. If a girl is pretty enough to win as a freshman, she certainly won’t be an old bag by the time she’s a senior. Let them use the title for what it’s worth, and not make the most of it.

The musical "Your Wagon," featured by the Lebanon Merchants Association, will be released this year. After the group has been nominated for best musical groups and featured in the annual Lebanon Republican, the Lebanon Merchants Association has taken charge to write their letter to the public of Lebanon, by John A. Gallager, regional manager of the Lebanon Merchants Association. The representation for this year are Joseph Leinman and Ronald Tremayne.

Quotable Quotes

Dr. Symons to his Soc. 200 class: “There are quite a few places where I can get the title ‘Mr. Wrong’ in U.S. — but, I won’t list them because you may think I’m recommending the ones!”

Jan. Leibowitz: “Don’t keep sending me invitations to join the fight against communism.”

Tom: “Why don’t you?”

Reporter: “I’d probably be arrested.”

The last word

Pity Paul Kaut, who says his credit is so bad that they won’t even take his cash of the J.C.C.
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Editorial

Help Wanted

The Beacon needs a good writing staff in order to produce a good student newspaper. So far the response of freshmen and upperclassmen has been quite disappointing. As we go to press, the fingers crossed for the remainder of the year. However, the business and circulation staffs need personnel very badly. Tom Rosencrantz and Myers and his two assistants have been working especially hard to do the work that should ordinarily be done by a large group of people. Their help would kindly volunteer to help Tom and his staff. The responsibility could be shared and a heavy task could become a lot of fun.

Easy Money

Once again the Beacon advertisers are giving Wilkes students an opportunity to earn money. Last year two dormitory residents won twenty-five dollars each. The Lucky Strike Sticker contest which appeared in every issue of this paper.

The Sticker Striker accepted by Lucky Strike will bring a bonus to its author, and chances to win are unlimited since any individual is permitted to submit as many stickers as he can create. The only feature necessary is that the group stickers are merely simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Start Sticking, there may be money in it for you.

Homecoming

Repeating an annual tradition, the Beacon editorial staff will select a Queen and two princesses to reign over the Homecoming festivities which are scheduled to be held on October 25th. The student body is needed to select the candidates who will vie for the competition. Any Wilkes coed is eligible to win the homecoming queen crown. Candidates must be a member of the freshman class, and she has been nominated by a member of the student body. The judging will be based on beauty and personality. A member of the faculty will write the name of the editor nominating the candidate of your choice. All letters must be signed or else they will be disregarded. With this system of nomination the process by which last year’s Queen and her court were chosen.

Nominations must be in the hands of the judges before noon on October 25th. Any student who dresses correctly and is announced in the October 25th issue of the Beacon. Send in your nomination because your candidate may be the winner.

A ‘Beacon’ Salute

The Beacon staff expresses its deep appreciation to Grace Schneider who helped make possible the new Beacon flag.

Happy Birthday

Sunday will be another big day in the life of the man who has been the principle factor in the rapid expansion of the college. Because of his endless events such as the dedication of the Stark Science Hall have been made possible.

A leader in civic affairs, he has established firm bonds between the college and the community. Dr. Farley, the Beacon wishes you a happy birthday.

FIRST PEP RALLY HELD AT TUESDAY’S ASSEMBLY

by Tom Rosencrantz

The pep rally, usually featured the annual pep rally designed to acquit student organizations and student leaders, the band, the coaches of the various sports and the team captains and captains.

Mr. Bob Moran was in charge of the program, Stark Hall, and Mr. John Chwallo, placement director, opened the proceedings by urging the students to attend this afternoon’s dedication of Stark Hall. Ronnie Tremayne, the assistant manager of freshman housing, urged the students to get out the varsity and individual housing but rather in group action such as today’s West End cheer.

The cheerleaders, in their new outfit, were featured in an opportunity to shout out the cheers and sing a few songs.

George Batten, our first football coach, introduced the co-captains of the football team, Mike Hyde and Ronnie Recznik. Mr. Batten’s last game was game when he made the team. Mr. Recznik announced that any young man interested in playing, practice is welcome.

Bob Moran closed the assembly with the reminder that there are two dates all students should remember... Friday at 4:00, the dedication of Stark Hall. Saturday at 6:00, the Lebanon Valley game. If you have not come in today, you have a chance to come in before it is too late. Good luck!

SAM LOWE ANNOUNCES CHORUS ACTIVITIES

by Samuel M. Salinsky

One of the most talented groups at the college is its male chorus, the Collegians, which is under the direction of Sam Lowe, senior music major. The organization is very popular among the students for its outstanding performances.

Sam Lowe, who also directed the choir, is in every department of Music Education, with a career as a professional singer being his ultimate goal. Sam is now residing at Warner Hall.

The Collegians’ first singing performance is scheduled for October 3 at Hotel Soriano, where they will entertain the Kiwanis Club.

Then the group will be featured in the annual Pageant of Music production, Paint Your Wagon, on the stage of the Scranton Scranton Community Center. The musical portion of the show centers around the chorus itself. The group will be seen and heard on many future occasions throughout the semester.

Although the dates have not been announced, Lowe announced that at least twenty performances will be given this year.

The singing group, composed of about thirty-five members, holds practices several times a week to make sure that every performance is a success.
Class Elections Set For October First

PERSONALS

James Walsh, senior history major, returned last Monday from a visit to his native Paris, France. While in Paris, Jim studied French at the Sorbonne.

Bill Kamen, sophomore biology major, has taken a full-time job at the General Electric Research Lab in New York City as a research assistant. He is working under the supervision of Dr. Richard Sokol. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sokol of 1400 S. Washington St.

The engagement of the late Robert Sokol was announced in April. The engagement was made last week to a Miss Linda Lichtman, a junior majoring in education.

The engagement was confirmed by both parties. The couple is planning to be married at a location to be determined in the near future.

Engagements

Sokol - Passarelli

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Passarelli of 1213 E. Washington St., York, announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Helen John Passarelli, to Mr. Robert Sokol. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sokol of 1400 S. Washington St.

The engagement was arranged by Miss Passarelli. The couple is planning to be married in the next few months.

PERSONALS

While in Germany, Carolyn English, a sophomore from New York, attended the Deutsche Akademie fuer Auslandsstudien in Heidelberg. She is majoring in European history.

Carolyn English is planning to return to the United States in the coming weeks to continue her studies.

PERSONALS

The engagement of Mr. and Mrs. Susan B. Sabol of 236 N. Washington St., York, was announced on April 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Sabol announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Susan B. Sabol, to Mr. James Sabol, an attending fellowship for the coming school year. The couple will be married in the spring of 1957.

PERSONALS

While in Yugoslavia, and then in England, Miss Josephine May, a junior from Wilkes-Barre,Scranton, was accompanied by Miss Kathleen Dwyer, a senior from Wilkes-Barre, Scranton.

The couple will return to the United States in the coming weeks to continue their studies.

PERSONALS

The engagement of Miss Mary F. Sabol of 418 S. Washington St., York, was announced on April 14.

Miss Sabol is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sabol of 236 N. Washington St., York.

The couple will be married in the spring of 1957.

PERSONALS

While in Austria, Miss Mary F. Sabol attended the University of Vienna. She is majoring in European history.

Miss Sabol is planning to return to the United States in the coming weeks to continue her studies.

PERSONALS

While in Austria, Miss Mary F. Sabol attended the University of Vienna. She is majoring in European history.

Miss Sabol is planning to return to the United States in the coming weeks to continue her studies.
DEAN OF MEN GEORGE RALSTON RETURNS TO GRID COACHING JOB

by John Cook

George Ralston looks like an athlete. He is the compact body of the man who has spent considerable time on the playing field: hard and firm, capable of instantaneous execution of the demands of the mind. This semester he will put to good use the experience gained through a half lifetime of playing and coaching in the performance of his duties as head coach of the Wilkes football squad.

By no means a newcomer to sports at Wilkes, Dean Ralston serves as Director of Athletics for the school. Four years of varsity football and baseball at Susquehanna High School prepared him for participation in the same sports at the University of North Carolina, as a result of which he received Crall Scholarship trophies. Incidentally, while at the university, Dean Ralston roomed with George Stirnweiss, who was later to achieve fame as second baseman for the New York Yankees.

World War II saw Dean Ralston in khaki, and in 1946 he was discharged from the Army with the rank of major, whereupon he came to Wilkes and was appointed Director of Athletics. That fall, he

Coach Ralston

spark-plugged the football team with uncommon zest, leading the squad to an impressive undefeated, untied record. Again in 1949 he produced a superlative team, the highest-scoring in the state for that season.

In 1955 Dean Ralston left Wilkes for a period of one year to study for his doctorate at Columbia University, returning not only with his degree, but also with a wife, the former Mrs. Helen Ritter Hawkins. During his absence Mr. Russell Piton served as head grid coach. A graduate of Wilkes and president of both his class and the Letterman’s Club in his senior year, Mr. Piton had worked under the Dean as an assistant coach for two years.

An advocate of sports for everyone, Dean Ralston believes that such activities constitute an intrinsic part of education, providing opportunities for development not available in the classroom. Quoting a former president of Harvard College, the Dean referred to sports as “probably the best lab in college,” a place to develop such virtues as sacrifice, self-discipline, and self-reliance. During the course of a 60-minute football game, a quarterback is required to make a minimum of 160 instantaneous, unaided decisions, probably more than those made by a business executive in a month.

Dean Ralston intends to employ a basic single-wing attack this year, as he has in the past.

INTRAMURAL BOWLING SEASON
TO OPEN OCTOBER 6 AT J.C.C.

The Intramural bowling season is tentatively scheduled to begin operations in the newly renovated Jewish Community Center alleys on Sunday, October 6.

All persons interested in participating are urged to get their names on the list posted on the bulletin board outside the cafeteria.

Because of the new automatic pin-setters, the price of the games has been raised by the JCC to 48 cents. Shoe rental is 15 cents. The trophy fund fee will remain at 5 cents per game, in spite of the rising costs of trophies in the past year. Because of the automatic alleys, however, the necessity for tipping pinboys has been abolished, making the cost of bowling this season only slightly higher than last.

A team handicap method of scoring will be employed this year. It was announced by student director Dick Myers. Instead of allowing more powerful teams to roll up huge margins over less fortunate ones, the averages of each team member will be added before the contest, and two-thirds of the difference in the totals will be awarded to the lesser team. That figure will be that team’s handicap for the entire three-game series.

For the first night of bowling, the first game will be played with no handicap. For the second contest, two-thirds of the difference in total pinfall will be awarded to the lesser team as their handicap for that game, then for the final match, the “spot” will be determined by the totals of the first two games combined.

From the first night until the end of the season, a running record will be kept of all bowlers, averages, and total pinfalls. A form listing the official league averages of all bowlers will be issued to each team captain immediately preceding each series.

If sufficient bowlers are available, two leagues will be formed. With the automatic equipment, the JCC is open earlier than in the past, and both leagues will be able to bowl in the same night, giving everyone a chance to bowl every week rather than once every two weeks, as the hand-set games made (continued on page 5)

THE BMOCC

GO FOR

L&M...Today's most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you "Live Modern" flavor...plus the pure white Miracle Tip. Draws easier...tastes richer...smokes cleaner.

Oasis...The freshest new taste in smoking...with soothing Menthol mist and exhilarating pure white filter. On campus they're saying: "O'flavor, O'freshness, Oasis!"

Chesterfield...The big brand for big men who like their pleasure big! For full-flavored satisfaction...it's Chesterfield...the cigarette that always goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOCC go for L&M! How about you?

J.C.C. is open earlier than in the past, and both leagues will be able to bowl in the same night, giving everyone a chance to bowl every week rather than once every two weeks.
**Blue and Gold Face Mid-Atlantic Foes**

**OPEN NINE-GAME SCHEDULE WITH TWELVE VETERAN MEN**

Tonight the Wilkes grid squad journeys to Hempstead, Long Island, to open their 1957 football season against the Elmhurst Cardinals.

During the history of this series, the Colonels have yet to turn in a win over their New York opponents. This will be the sixth meeting of the two teams, and the Colonels are hopeful of surprising the Dutchmen.

**Soccer Team Shapes Up Under New Head Coach, First Game October 5** by Jim Henningham

The major change to be found in the Wilkes soccer team is not in the player personnel, but in the head coach position. This is the debut year of James Ferris, the assistant coach here at Wilkes.

Last season, Ferris was the assistant coach under John Reese. The new coach was graduated from Wilkes College in 1956 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Secondary Education. During his undergraduate days, Coach Ferris authored several annual letters in soccer, football, basketball, and baseball. He served as co-captain of the basketball team in his senior year. He filled the same capacity on the baseball team with both his junior and senior years.

In recognition of his great athletic accomplishments, the Colonel Athletic Board in the fall of 1957, presented to Coach Ferris the Roosevelt Award and the Howard W. Davis Award in his junior year.

While on the campus the new men, the 1957 Colonels take to the road for tonight's curtain-raiser at Hempstead, L.I., under the leadership of Bill Edwards, R.I., Co-captain Mike Dydo, Co-captain Ron Rescigno, Dick Wozniak, Art Tambur, Bob Yoka, and Mort Joslin, Mgr.

**Head Coach George Balston, Vince Cape, Son Pensa, Dick Cobb, Fred Williams, Doug Kiester, Bernie Wallalla, Larry Pegg, Mary Anitnae, Pete Winebrake, Russ Pitenon, Backfield Coach.**

From Martin Arcause, Russell Knies, Ron Pallazzi, Ron Erci, Larry Corbelli, and Bob Yetter.

Mising from photo: Bob Chel and John Mauri.

**C.C.L.N. GROUP PLANS ACTIVITIES FOR YEAR** by Younger

The Council of the Collegiate Council of the United Nations which was organized on campus last year will begin a membership drive this week.

This club was organized especially for students who are interested in the activities of the United Nations and who wish to participate in activities which will promote the understanding of the U.N.'s purposes among the students of this campus.

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors are all invited to join the Council by attending the first meeting in the lunch of the Dining Center. The date and time of the meeting will be posted on the bulletin board.

David Vann, the president, has announced some of the activities in which the club will participate next month. October 20 the CCWN will present a forum for the Kingston Methodist Church on the subject: The UN and Current Events. The club is also preparing a presentation on the annual UN Day.

The other officers of the CCWN are Larry Grenier, vice-president; Mary West, secretary, Lois Betner, treasurer.

Dr. Riley: "Did someone hand me a blank card?"

Voice from back of room, "Yes, I did."

Dr. Riley: "That's not necessary, mark."

**Wilkes College Bookstore and Variety Shop** Books - Supplies - Novelties Subscriptions

**Open A CHARGE ACCOUNT At**

**POMEROY'S** For All Your School And Personal Needs

---

**Bowling**

(continued from page 4) necessary.

As soon as the team rosters have been drawn up, a meeting of team captains will be called for the purpose of arranging a schedule of matches. All questions concerning the operation of the league will be answered at that time.

All bowlers are asked to register at once individually on the bulletin board register. Those who have teams already made up are urged to register as soon as possible.

---

**NEW FACES**

Among the number of students arriving for a berth on the starting eleven are: Ron Paliak, 195-pound fullback from Olean, N.Y. Dick Cobb, 185 pounds; Bob Yoka, 185 pounds, Wyoming; Jim Winbrake, 180 pounds, a transfer from Long Island State University; and Frank Spade, a 175-pound guard from Pittston.

**Open a Corner-Tackle from Corning, New York, Dick Cobb, Wilkes-Barre, 190 pounds; Ron Knies, Wilkes-Barre, 165 pounds, a transfer from Pittston; Jim Winbrake, 175 pounds, a transfer from Pittston; Larry Pegg, Wilkes-Barre, 140 pounds; and Mark Tonder, Tunkhannock, 175 pounds.
GRADUATE TESTS SCHEDULED

General Exams Given By E.T.S. Are Required By Many Universities

The admission test for Graduate study in Business, required for entrance, is a number of graduate schools or divisions throughout the country, will be offered on four dates during the coming year, according to the Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the tests. During the 1956-57 year, many took the test in partial satisfaction of admission requirements of graduate business schools which prescribe it.

A candidate must make separate application for admission to each business school of his choice and should inquire of each whether it wishes him to take the admission test for graduate study in business and when. Since many business schools select their entering classes in the spring preceding their entrance, candidates for admission to the 1956 classes are advised to take the test as early as possible.

The test is not designed to test specific specialties in specialized academic subjects. Normal undergraduate training provides sufficient general knowledge to answer the test questions. Sample questions and information regarding registration for the admission test may be obtained in a Bulletin of Information.

The test will be administered on November 26, 1956 and February 6, April 19, and July 26 in 1957.

GRADUATE TEST SCHEDULE

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER:
22—Hofstra A 9:00 p.m.
28—Leh. Val. H 9:00 p.m.
October:
4—Rhode Island H 2:00 p.m.
11—Boston C 2:00 p.m.
13—Open
18—Wyoming A 2:00 p.m.
22—Pacific M 2:00 p.m.
November:
2—Juniorita H 2:00 p.m.
5—Dickinson H 2:00 p.m.
30—NYU C 2:00 p.m.
December:
3—Moravian C 2:00 p.m.
10—Kiwaniw Benefit
**Bone Stadium, Pliston

SOCCER SCHEDULE

OCTOBER:
5—Elizabethton A 3:00 p.m.
21—Hoover C 3:00 p.m.
24—Phil. Text. H 3:15 p.m.
26—Central C 3:30 p.m.
30—East Stroud. A 3:00 p.m.
November:
2—Columbus A 2:00 p.m.
5—Open
3—Easton H 3:30 p.m.
3—West York C 3:00 p.m.

PARK SHOP and EAT

at Fowler, Dick and Walker
THE BOSTON STORE
Del Va 3-4411

CUE ‘N’ CURTAIN CASTING FOR ROLES IN PRODUCTION

by Peggy Kratz

Cue ‘n’ Curtain has already cast for musical and speaking roles in its first 25 plays but newcomers will soon be getting underway.

This fall presentation will be a smash musical comedy, Paint Your Wagon, which will open October 6th and continue through the 19th at the Iron Temple. Other musicals that have cast and are in the works are Gypsy, Thoroughly Modern Millie, and Liars’ League.

In addition, a December offering of Pajama Game, followed by a new production of Spring Awakening has been announced.

For the coming year the officers are as follows: Merri Jones, president; Paul Abrams, vice president; Fred Wippel, secretary; Janet Gieddard, sergeant; and Shirley Brooks Myers, historian. The club’s advisor and director, Mr. Alfred Grob, has announced that Cue ‘n’ Curtain will hold a meeting in Chase Theater.

Plans are in progress for party to which interest is being shown in joining the club will be invited.

A noticeable change is that positions are open for backstage workers in the lines of lighting, set design, construction, and makeup.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Some lucky stock men may get to be a "Wall Street Wizard" before the semester is over. A student has been placed on the stock exchange board for Remington Rand’s "Share of the Month" plan. If the student wins one of the prizes which the stock winner gets stocks of his choice in value to the winning amount in the New York Stock Exchange.

Remington Rand will present the stock certificates. In addition to the first prize, there are 50 stock prizes.

If the winner has purchased a Remington Electric Shaver during the month of September and October, until December 1, all prizes are doubled.

First prizes then become equivalent to two shares of every common stock on the Exchange. Entry blanks are at any Remington Rand sales counter and will also be available at local bookstores.

List, Look, Saturday Evening Post, Parade, and in newspaper supplement and comic inserts.

If Remington Rand had held this contest 50 years ago, when it turned out the first of its 20,000,000 shavers, financial authorities estimate that the $15,000,000 in prize money could have purchased stocks that would have a value today in the millions.

Mr. Werner to Dr. Ricy: "When you and I married, we had a debt of $10,000. Since then, do you get two coaches and be down?"

PERUGINO’S VILLA
\nItalian-American Restaurant
Steaks — Sea Foods — Chops
Candlelight Atmosphere
201 S. Main St. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

THE FAMOUS
Bostonian Shoes
for men and boys are at

THE @ HUB

K.B. KIRSHWITZ & SONS

Deli 3-4411

ELEVEN STRAIGHT-A STUDENTS ON SPRING TERM DEAN’S LIST

by M. L. Onner

Eleven point three students were among the eighty-seven spring semester dean’s list students according to official announcement.

These included six members of last year’s graduating class, two each in the classes of ‘58 and ‘59, and one member of the class of ‘56.

They were: John Bucholtz, Jesse Cooper, Owen Evans, Bettynie Einspruch, Francis Gallia, Thomas Kaska, Jordan Kaswinkle, Barry Miller, Richard Myers, Jerome Stein, and Marilyn Williams.

Other dean’s list students were:


Also Lee Eckert, Ann Faust, John Flahy, Michael George, Robert Gerring, Evelyn Godfrey, Richard Hettel, Thomas Hoois, Albert Kainer, Ann Kennedy, Al Krunil, and Joseph Kotch, Thomas Lane, Ki Hwan Lee, Virginia Leonardi, Patricia Lekowsky, Marka Manzella, Sylvia Mauro.


Carl Slatter, Margaret Stevens, Joseph Strozzi, Jack Tippett, Irene Tomalis, John Teralis, John M. Wagner, Jr., Bernard Wahaalla, Phyllis Walsh, John Wanko, Marilyn Warburton, Judith Warnick, Bruce Washall, Michael Weiss, Mary West, Christine Window, Baney Zdancewic, Patricia Yost, Robert Zakajski, and William Zdanewicz.

DR. FARLEY FEATURED AT FIRST ASSEMBLY; TWO QD’S RECEIVE ACADEMIC AWARDS

by Joe Tedtryk

Dr. Farley addressed the student body at the opening assembly of the fall semester, as described in his speech concerned the challenges that we as individuals, must face on campus.

Dr. Farley stressed the idea that the men and women of our time are progressing very rapidly and that we must meet these changes by becoming aware of them. Otherwise, if we do not meet them they will tend to destruction rather than to success.

Edward kotula, president of the Student Council, expressed the desire of the College that the student body attend the dedication of the new science building, Stark Hall.

The dedication will be held Friday, September 27 at 4:30 P.M.

Presentations of Dr. Farley’s speech, two awards were made. The award for the highest academic average by a girl during her first year at Wilkes was presented to Miss Evelyn Zwick, a member of the second line. Miss Karen Vancial presented the award on behalf of the Women of Wilkes.

Dean Elizabeth Stevens received the Linda Morris Award which was presented by Miss Herbert Morris in memory of his daughter. The award is given annually to the girl who has maintained the highest academic average during her first three years.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUSS

by Dick Biherer

Your
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